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Community Events 

Information | Community Minded | Strength 

 

THE POWER OF 

MUSIC 

By Glenda Pryor 

—————————————- 

Singing and music play an     

important role in our culture.  

You’ll find music present in many 

aspects of our lives:  television, 

theater, worship, government, 

and celebrations.  Music is a   

natural part of our daily experi-

ences.   

From birth, music is used to calm 

and soothe children, and as we 

grow, music is used to engage 

and interact. Sarah Ward, a music 

& band teacher, wants to share 

her knowledge of music by 

providing private voice lessons in 

her home. Students like Memphis 

Haraldson learn how to increase 

their vocal range, how to read 

music, and sing to written music. 

A toddler program, designed by 

Sarah called “Play, Sing, & Move” 

is being held at the Dundurn 

Community Hall’s Lions Room 

with two age group classes:       

18 months up to age 3 and ages 

3 to 5.  

“Music is beneficial at an early 

age” stated Sarah. “The benefits 

include cognitive, social, and 

brain development, toddlers learn 

new words, rhythm, and move-

ment”.   

Why is music so important?  
Simply put, it provides joy. 

For more information regarding 

classes please contact Sarah at 

306-380-0899. 

TENDERS 

The RM of Dundurn No 314 will be accepting tenders for: 

Maintenance Person - HILLSIDE CEMETERY 

     &  

Trimming of Hedges - HILLSIDE CEMETERY 

SEE PAGE 7 FOR DETAILS OF TENDER APPLICATION 

9-year-old Memphis Haraldson warms up her voice during her singing lesson from Sarah Ward 

Mar 3 
Home Route Concert                  

Riley Calcagno & Vivian Leva 

7:30 pm (Doors open 6:45)       

#12 Glacier Ridge Estates   

$20 at door  
 

Mar 7 
Slow Down & Move Over 
Awareness Rally 
Hwy 11 South 
7 pm 

Mar 8 
Invitation  

Re: Community Complex 

Community Hall - Lions Room 

7:30 pm (see pg 6) 
 

Mar 12 

Town Council Meeting 

Town Office 

7 pm 
 

Mar 12  
Hanley School Drama Club 

Bluebeard’s Chamber 

Hanley School 

7 pm - tickets sold at door 

(see poster pg 8) 

& Mar 13 
Dessert Theatre  

Bluebeard’s Chamber 

Hanley School 

7 pm (advance tickets only) 
 

Mar 13 
RM Council Meeting 

RM Office 

8 am 
 

Mar 17 
Gale Hagblom Art Studio  

Open House 

Basement of Town Office 

1 pm - 4 pm 

(see poster pg 4) 
 

Mar 21 
Wellness Clinic           

Lions Rm - Community Hall 

8:30 am - 10 am 
 

Mar 28 
Bingo 

Community Hall 

7:00 pm 

Mar 30 
Loraas Organic  

Sign Up Deadline - see pg 21 
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LIBRARIAN’S CORNER  -  BOOK REVIEW 

dundurnnews@gmail.com 

Submission Deadline: 

22nd of the month 

All ads to be prepaid  

Please contact:    

• info@townofdundurn.ca 

• 306-492-2202 Ext 1 

• Or in person at the                 

Dundurn Town Office 

Prices: 

Classified Ad 

$30.00 for 6 months 

or  

$50.00 / year 
 

Business Card Ad      

$10.00 / month 

or  

$75.00 / year 
 

Other Advertising Rates 

1/8 page $10.00 

1/4 page $20.00 

1/2 page $30.00 

Full page $60.00 

MAYOR- PER VINDING  

Hi folks,  

It is nice to be 
back home. 
We are back 
from a visit 

with some family in Florida. By 
the sounds of it we picked a 
good time to be gone as it got 
down to -42° F while we were 
gone. Gator actually tastes pretty 
good.  

Anyway….. 

A Dundurn Crime Watch       
Program is being formed. John 
Barry from the RM and Jodi 
Beamish from the Town are      
co-ordinating the program for the 
urban and rural area of Dundurn. 
They will update the community 
on the program in the upcoming 
months. 

The Dundurn Fire Board 2018 
Budget was reviewed by Council 
and not approved at this time. 
We have asked the fire board to 
review the budgeted expenses 
as we have just spent approx. 
$80,000 in 2017, on our share of 
a new fire truck, which still needs 
to be recovered. We are also 
updating the Fire Boards       
Corporate Partner Agreement.   

You may or may not be aware, 
but the Transfer Station, Sports 
Centre, Community Hall and 
Cemetery are jointly owned by 
the Town and RM. The Transfer 
Station and the Cemetery are 
managed by the RM. The Hall 
and Sports Centre are managed 
by the Town. The RM            

approached us a few months ago 
regarding changing the agree-
ment for the Transfer Station to 
be owned 100% by the RM and 
the Sports Centre to be owned 
100% by the Town. We have 
reviewed the pros and cons and 
have agreed to remove our 50% 
ownership of the Transfer Station 
for 100% ownership of the Sports 
Centre. Town residents currently 
have curbside pickup and Loraas 
has a new green bin program 
available as well for people who 
used the transfer station for  
compost materials. After the 
agreement is completed there 
will no longer be separate Town 
and RM dumping bins and rates, 
it will be all owned and managed 
by the RM.  

The Rink Committee had some 
great news regarding sourcing a 
new revenue stream at the rink, 
Spring Hockey! The month of 
April is booked for ice with    
several teams and weather    
permitting perhaps in May as 
well.  

The Town also rejoined SREDA 
which stands for Saskatoon  
Regional Economic Development 
Authority, Council appreciated 
their commitment to provide  
service-based value by helping 
municipalities strengthen their 
local economy through help with 
marketing, forecasting and    
analysis among other services. 
The RM is also a member and 
we would like to see the Town 
and RM join forces on mutual 
issues for our citizens such as 

better Wi-Fi services, traffic   
concerns and marketing the  
region for suitable urban and 
rural commercial development.  

We would like to thank Ray  
Moskowec for his time as our 
volunteer EMO, we wish him all 
the best in his future endeavours. 
His resignation however, means 
we once again will be looking for 
a Volunteer EMO so if you are 
interested please contact the 
Town.  

Councillor Walter Litke recently 
attended the 2018 SUMA      
convention and he passed along 
an article by one of the key-note 
speakers, Author and former 
Alberta MLA Doug Griffiths called 
13 Ways to Kill Your Community. 
It’s a good read. Attached is the 

link if you are interested. http://
www.sseer.ca/community-
economic-development/13-
ways-to-kill-a-community/ 

Thank you to all that took the 
time to complete the new Sports 
Complex survey. For all those 
that were interested in joining a 
fundraising or steering          
committee, the Town will be 
hosting a casual meet and greet 
March 8. Please RSVP at the 
Town Office.  

Finally, make sure to come see 
our booth at the 2018 Home 
Styles Show March 8-11 Booth 
410. Congratulations to all the 
ticket winners.  

Until next time, have a great day, 

eh?  

Masters’s tantalizing           

mystery” Publishers Weekly 

Jadon Glover is good-looking, 

professional, reliable and a 

perfect husband, according to 

his wife. So when he fails to 

return home one miserable 

March night, she rings the po-

lice, certain that something has 

happened to him. DI Joanna 

Piercy and DS Mike Korpanski 

are sceptical: there is no such 

thing as a perfect marriage. So 

what is the truth about Jadon?  

Makey Makey GO allows     

today’s tinkerers, dreamers, 

and makers the mobility to 

invent anytime, anywhere. 

Makey Makey GO enables you 

to invent on the go – and 

change the world – with 

the snap of an alligator 

clip, transforming every-

day objects into Internet 

touchpads. 

• Turn everyday     
objects like bananas into 
touchpads! 

• Connect the world around 
you to your computer! 
Setup takes just seconds. 

Just plug, clip, and play! No 

programing knowledge need-

ed. No software to install. 

Works with Mac and Windows. 

http://www.sseer.ca/community-economic-development/13-ways-to-kill-a-community/
http://www.sseer.ca/community-economic-development/13-ways-to-kill-a-community/
http://www.sseer.ca/community-economic-development/13-ways-to-kill-a-community/
http://www.sseer.ca/community-economic-development/13-ways-to-kill-a-community/
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LIVING A  

SWEET LIFE 

By 

Glenda Pryor 

———————————- 

When it comes to baking,   
Colleen Troesch has it   pretty 
well down pat.  She’s been 
cooking and baking for over 
40 years for family, friends, 
and restaurants including the 
Dakota Dunes Golf Links 
where she was employed for 
11 years.  When she left the 
Dunes Golf Links for a        
sabbatical to unwind from long 
hours, she had no idea what 
her next step in life would be. 
The first part of her journey, 
she traveled to Italy to       
recoup and get her wind back.  
Upon returning home, she 
opened her own  house   
cleaning business, making her 
own hours was a good      
starting point for her.   

But she craved more in her 
life.  As Colleen pondered her 
next step, she was in her 
kitchen baking and that’s when the 
answer came to her.  Baking! It made 
her feel good! “I wanted to do what 
God wanted me to do.  It’s that       
simple,” stated Colleen. “I’m doing 
what I love and that’s what matters.” 

Her next step, she posted on   Dun-
durn Buy and Sell Facebook page and 
that’s when Mountain-view Manager, 
Wendy Englot,  contacted Colleen to 

discuss displaying her baking for    
customers to buy at the gas station 
“and from there, everything just took 
off and orders started pouring in.” said  
Colleen. 

She remembers buying baking from 
Dundurn’s long time baker, Geraldine 
Griffin.  “You were      instantly hit with 
the smell of fresh baked breads, 
cakes, and cookies.” recalls Colleen.  
She loved the smell and instantly felt at 

home at Geraldine’s. And that is what 
she wants her customer’s to feel when 
they walk into her home.  “The best 
part of my business is customers come 
to my house to pick up their goods, 
and if they have time for tea and a  
visit, Bonus!” said Colleen. 

Colleen’s new venture is called       
Colleen’s Bake & Take and she can be 
reached via FB messenger or call or 
text at 306-241-5883.  

Colleen working in her kitchen preparing a fresh batch of cinnamon buns for customers 

An Act of      

KINdness 

By 

Reaschelle Higginbotham 

——————————— 

The Dundurn Fire Depart-

ment would like to issue a 

tremendous thank-you to 

the ladies of the Saskatoon 

& District Kinette Club. On 

February 23rd, at the 

Shields Community Hall, 

the fire department      

members and their families 

were treated to a fantastic 

turkey supper that was 

cooked and prepared by 

the Kinettes, led by          

president Glenda 

McTavish. 

February 24th was host to 

the National Day of     

KINdness, a day for Kin 

Club members in Canada 

to celebrate their founding 

and commitment to serving 

their communities. The 

Dundurn Fire Department 

appreciates the Kinettes for 

choosing them as the    

recipient of their wonderful 

act of KINdness for 2018. 

We would also like to thank 

comedians Jenny Ryan, 

Dani Albert and Myles   

Morrison for their generous 

donation of entertainment 

to the department and   

Kinettes. We encourage 

everyone to use this      

example of generosity to 

pay it forward in our     

community in the future. 
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CONTACT 

Handyman Services Required 

J. Jensen 306-373-5023 (pls leave msg, shift worker) 

Or email:  soulmajic1946@gmail.com 

I require the following trades persons for                

renovations to my home, a small bungalow,           

between now and late spring 

Painter: Paint Interior   

Carpenter: Install crown molding, door & window trim, doors 
- 3 interior & 1 exterior. Possible deck work.   
Yard Person: Cut grass on a weekly basis summer/fall & 
trim /remove tree limbs 

Bowl Making at  

The Hot Spot 
 

By 

Glenda Pryor 

———————————–—————— 

Barb Sigurdson, (pictured right) an       
employee at DND’s CFAD was one of ten 
people who signed up for the Glass Bowl 
Class on February 24th at The Hot Spot at 
Shields.   

The class, an introduction to glass art was 
at full capacity with the attendee’s making 
a recycled glass salad bowl taught by 
Joan Heibert (left). This is the second 
class the MFRC (Military Family            
Resource Centre) hosted since the fall, 
the first class was Mosaic Garden Glass.   

    Sunshine Meadows-Dundurn like us on 
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DUNDURN FIRE 

DEPT & FIRST      

RESPONDERS  

The Dundurn Fire             
Department would like to  
welcome Rookie Lara Janzen 
to the team!  

Congratulations Lara! 

February proved to be        

another busy month of     

medical responses for the 

team .   

Stats are as:      

January to February end  

Medical: 10 

Fire:  3 

MVC:  5 

G e e ’ s  D e s i g n  

Advertising that can help you 

Email: dundurnnews@gmail.com 
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DUNDURN SCHOOL PRINCIPLE - CHERYL SHIELDS 

The best Valentine’s Day gift was given to 
our school this year! Jamie Coulson, mom 
of Callie (Kindergarten) and Hayden 
(grade 3) shared her journey of publishing 
a children’s book, Thank-you for the Sun. 
From the start - with an idea about a   
children’s gratitude book, to the moment 
she held her book in her hands – at least 
two great lessons were modeled. Lesson 
one - hard work pays off, and lesson two - 
cultivate gratitude and experience joy. 
Students had many thoughtful questions 
about the writing process. The main   
character looked a lot like Hayden, and 
even the teacher reminds us of our own 
Mrs. Catton. If you are interested in     
buying a copy, supporting literacy and 
local talent, copies will be available at the 
school’s book fair on March 19- 21st. 
Thank-you Joan Falk for organizing this 
learning and relationship building         

opportunity! 

The whole school joined together in the 
gym for a picnic Valentine’s Day Lunch. 
The Dundurn Snack Program covered the 
cost. Students enjoyed pizza from       Dun-
durn’s Slice restaurant and cookies. Thank
-you grade 5 class, Mrs. Schular and Mrs. 
Saelhof for organizing this event.  

For Staff Appreciation Week we were 
showered with notes and goodies!     
Thank-you to the good folks that make up 
our learning community. We are truly 
grateful to have the opportunity to learn 
and grow with your children. Special 
thanks to the SCC and parents led by 
Brand Denio (SCC Chairperson) who     
supervised on Friday to give our staff the 
rare opportunity to sit down and eat lunch 
together. At that time a booklet of appre-
ciation was given to each teacher written 

by the students along with a gift from the 
SCC for the whole staff! We felt very ap-
preciated and thankful! 

Thank-you to the SCC for completing our 
class set of cross-country skies! When the 
weather is right the skis are being used 
nonstop. It’s amazing how the students 
pick up the skills. The huge smile on their 
faces and deep inhaling of fresh country 
air is an opportunity we are proud our 
children have. Thank-you Mrs. Fiedelleck 
for organizing and purchasing to provide 
this life long skill that increases physical 
and mental sense of wellbeing.  

The next SCC meeting is March 28th (5:00 
– 6:30). Everyone is welcome!   

Student -Parent- Teacher Conferences 
March 20 & 21st  
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TENDER 

The R.M. of Dundurn No 314 will be accepting tenders for maintenance person to look after 

HILLSIDE CEMETERY 

Work Consists of: 

1. Cutting the grass, including trimming around the head stones; 

2. General upkeep of the grounds for the summer months 2018   

Maintenance person will be working under the direction of the Cemetery Supervisor 

Please state in your tender what your charge will be per grass cut.  The successful applicant will supply their own 

tools, equipment, and material required for doing the above work. 

CLOSING DATE: 

4:30 - FRIDAY - APRIL 6, 2018 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 

Tenders shall be mailed or delivered to: 

Cemetery Committee - RM of Dundurn No 314 

314 - 2nd Street Dundurn 

Box 159, Dundurn SK,  S0K 1K0 

For any questions regarding this tender please phone: 306-492-2132  

Tenders will not be accepted after closing date 
 

TENDER 

The R.M. of Dundurn No 314 will be accepting tenders for trimming of hedges 

HILLSIDE CEMETERY 

Work Consists of: 

1. Trimming hedges for the summer months 2018; 

2.  Working under the direction of the Cemetery Supervisor 

Please state your tender what your charge will be per trim.  The successful applicant will supply their own tools, 

equipment, and material required for doing the above work. 

CLOSING DATE: 

4:30 - FRIDAY - APRIL 6, 2018 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 

Tenders shall be mailed or delivered to: 

Cemetery Committee - RM of Dundurn No 314 

314 - 2nd Street Dundurn 

Box 159, Dundurn SK,  S0K 1K0 

For any questions regarding this tender please phone: 306-492-2132  

Tenders will not be accepted after closing date 
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We heard from 
parents and      
educators that  
additional funding 
was essential to 
ensure that our 

children receive the highest-quality 
education. This is why our        
government moved to provide  
Saskatchewan school divisions 
with mid-year funding of $7.5     
million, which will address front line 
pressures by helping school      
divisions hire education             
professionals immediately. That’s 
in addition to a 2018-19 budget 
commitment to provide another 
$30 million to hire 400 in-school 

educational professionals and   
address school board priorities. 

*** 
There is more work to do as our 
economy recovers, but it’s         
encouraging to see confidence in 
our economy in both the short and 
long-term with jobs and              
investment. Employment is up, our 
unemployment rate is the second 
lowest in the nation, and with     
recent good news on building    
permits and urban housing starts, 
2018 is looking to be a good year 
for our province.   

 
Last month, Saskatchewan was 

home to the fastest job growth in 
Canada, with 1,100 new jobs,    
lowering the unemployment rate by 
a full 1%. Building permits were up 
considerably in December, rising 
nearly 70% year over year 
(seasonally adjusted), the second 
highest percentage increase 
among the provinces, and the  
highest percentage increase in 
Western Canada. Saskatchewan’s 
home-building industry is starting 
off the new year in great shape. 
Urban housing starts were up 
123.5% last month when compared 
with January 2017, the highest  
percentage increase among the 
provinces. 

MLA BRONWYN EYRE 

 

The Dundurn Times like us on  

On the Town of Dundurn’s Facebook Page 
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Attention  

RM of Dundurn and Dundurn Residents 

 

If you are planning a Controlled Burn, there is a 24 

hour Control Burn Reporting Line.  Your report will 

be entered into the CAD reporting system at the 

Provincial Dispatch Center and will help reduce un-

necessary responses.  This line is monitored 365 days 

a year. 

1-866-404-4911 

Please Note:  If you have reported a control burn and 

it becomes out of control 

call 911  

and please inform them that you have a  reported 

controlled burn that has now become out of  control.   

IMPORTANT! 

If you do not report a controlled burn and the Fire 

Department is dispatched, you will be  invoiced for 

the response to your locations. 

We also ask that you provide this information locally, 

during regular business hours. 

MONDAY to FRIDAY 

8:00am - 4:30pm 

After Hours & Weekends please contact: 

Ryan Bradley 

306-262-6325 

Tom Willms 

306-222-3839 

Brian Harrison 

306-492-7656 

Please keep our sewer system clear by 

not flushing grease, oils, disposable 

wipes, and hygiene products.  

Although many products are advertised 

as flushable, they should not be flushed.  

The Town of Dundurn recently had a sewer back 

up at a cost of $2,700 to clear.  

That equates to $9.85 per household, and the 

culprit…BABYWIPES!  

MARCH 21st 
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SLICE BEST PIZZA HOT & FRESH 
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www.sunshinemeadowsdundurn.ca 

2 0 1 8  H o m e  S t y l e s  S h o w  

Dundurn’s Sunshine Meadows will be at  

The Prairieland 2018 Homes Styles Show from 

Thursday, March 8 to Sunday, March 11. 

Come visit us at  

Booth #410 
CONTEST WINNERS: 

1. Michael  

2. Laura Williams 

3. Erin Forrest 

4. Leona Reagan 

5. Betty Friesen 

6. Maddy Bailey 

7. Curtis Cline 

8. Dwayne King 

9. Joyce Weigetz 

10. Carla Pethick 

PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT THE  

TOWN OFFICE 

2018 Speakers:  This year the show will have HGTV 

stars, along with local experts. 

Prairieland Park offers an abundance of free parking. 

S H O W  I N F O R M A T I O N  

Thursday March 8 3 pm - 9 pm 

Friday March 9  1 pm - 9 pm 

Saturday March 10 10 am - 9 pm 

Sunday March 11 10 am - 5 pm 

Adults $12.50 

Seniors $10.00 ($8.00 on Thursday) 

Children 12 & Under FREE 

Tickets at the door CASH ONLY 

See you at Prairieland Park - 503 Ruth St  

Sales & Development contact 
ROGER GRONA—306-241-6215 
roger@firebirdbusinessconsulting.ca 

www.sunshinemeadowsdundurn.ca 

For Show Home viewing call Lisa 
@ 306.270.3000 

Check out our Facebook Page:  

SunshineMeadows-Dundurn 

Cuggy 
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Religion 

Blackstrap Covenant 

Church 

Sunday 

10:00 am 

Dundurn Community Hall 

——————————- 

Dundurn Gospel Church 

Sunday 

11:00 am 

108 - 3rd Avenue 

Dundurn SK 

—————————— 

Dundurn United Church 

Sunday 

11:15 am 

300 - 2nd Street 

Dundurn SK 

———————————- 

Pleasant Point  Mennonite 

Church 

Sunday 

11:00 am 

RM of Blucher 

—————————— 

St. George Chapel 

17 Wing  

Det Dundurn  

Catholic Service 

Sunday Mornings 

Protestant Service 

Hours being re-worked 

DUNDURN UNITED CHURCH - REVEREND ANDREW APPLEDORE 

I have just returned from a 

two month visit to Australia. 

It was wonderful to spend 

Christmas with my family, 

the first in 16 years. I also 

caught up with many friends 

whom I haven’t seen for a 

long time.  Having a circle of 

family and friends is         

important to each and every 

one of us and so is being 

part of a caring and          

nurturing community. 

I returned back to work on 

Feb 13
th
, Shove Tuesday. 

The other name for this day, 

Pancake Day, comes from 

the tradition of using up all 

the fattening ingredients in 

the house before Lent, so 

that people were ready to 

fast during the Lenten     

season. The fattening      

ingredients that most people 

had in their homes were 

eggs and milk. A very     

simple recipe to use up 

these ingredients was to 

combine them with some 

flour and make pancakes! 

Both the Dundurn and    

Hanley United Churches 

hosted pancake suppers 

with many people from the 

community coming to enjoy 

pancakes and sausages, 

although traditionally I don’t 

think sausages would have 

been on the menu! It was a 

great night of food and    

fellowship. 

Sharing meals together is 

indeed one of the ways we 

can strengthen our         

communities.  

Each Monday from 11am-

1pm, Hanley United Church 

hosts a soup and sandwich 

lunch at the Hanley        

Community Centre. While 

this is a fundraiser for our 

congregation it does       

however offer the             

opportunity for people,    

including many seniors and 

people who live alone, to 

share a meal with friends 

and make new friends. This 

is just another way our 

church seeks to strengthen 

our community. 

Friday March 2nd is World 

Day of Prayer. World Day of 

Prayer is a global            

ecumenical movement led 

by Christian women who 

welcome you to join in        

prayer and action for peace 

and justice.  This year  

women from Suriname, a 

country in South America, 

have prepared the liturgy for 

this service.   

The World Day of Prayer 

service in Dundurn will be 

hosted by the Gospel 

church. Members from other 

churches in Dundurn and 

surrounding areas will also 

be taking part. This          

ecumenical service is     

opportunity for our commu-

nity to worship together and 

to learn of the justice work 

being down around the 

world.  The service begins 

at 7pm. I hope you can join 

us.    

Blessings, 

Rev. Andrew Appledore                                                                     

Minister, Dundurn and   

Hanley United Church. 

C H I L D  C A R E  C E N T R E  
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CHECK OUT WHEATLAND LIBRARY WEBSITE FOR WORLD FOOD! 

ONCE ON THE WEBSITE, GO TO E-RESOURCES! 
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Big Mur’s Tavern 

Lunch & Dinner 

Dundurn SK 

306-492-2369 

Friday Night’s         

Steak Supper 
 

——————— 

Slice 

110-A Gov’t Rd 

306-492-3116 

Pizza Takeout 

11 am– Midnight 

Mon - Sunday 

——————— 

The Coffee & Snack 

Ranch 

509 1st St  

Take Out 

Hanley SK 

Baking, Pizza 

306-544-3000 

Tues to Friday  

8am - 8pm 

Sat 2pm - 8pm 

————————- 

Poor Gary’s Pub 

109 Lincoln St 

Hanley SK 

Eat In or Take Out 

306-544-1000 

11am - 12 am 
 

——————————————————————— 

 

 

Little Wok 

Vietnamese &  

Chinese Food 

306-492-2131 

Dundurn SK 

Mon to Friday  

11am - 7pm 

Sat & Sun  

4pm - 7pm 

Closed Tuesday’s 

________________ 

Subway 

Mountainview Gas 

Dundurn SK 

306-492-2666 

7am - 8 pm 

Eating Establishments 

For a small fee, I can help you to create a  

Poster for your advertisement in the Newsletter 

Contact Glenda 

dundurnnews@gmail.com 
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REMINDER: SIGN UP IF   

INTERESTED 

15 have signed up already! 

DEADLINE APRIL 1 

• Minimum 30 households 

must sign up for program 

in order to have organics 

pick up in Town, 

• Program runs from May 1 

to Oct 31 with bi-weekly 

pick up. Year round      

available too, just ask.  

• Rate $9.00 per month from 

May 1 to October 31.  

Sign up today at the           

Town Office 

306-492-2202  

or email 

info@townofdundurn.ca 

 

• New Organic Waste green 
bin pick up program from 
Lorras, 

• No more bagging your grass, 
or branches, 

• No more piles of old garden 
waste laying around for 
someone to get rid of,  

• No more begging your friends 
to use their truck for a dump 
run,  

• An easy and convenient   
program that allow you to 
dispose of all your food and 
yard waste, 

• To be processed into nutrient 
rich compost, rather than to 
waste at the dump. 

GDB Imaging 
Photography and Photographic Services 

& 
Sunshower Garden Spirits 

Outdoor Garden Sculpture 

Sales and Classes 

www.smalltownart.ca 
smalltownart@sasktel.net  

tel:(306)%20492-2202
mailto:info@townofdundurn.ca
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  

Thall’s Service 

Hanley SK 

306-544-2512 

Journeyman Automotive 

Service Technicians 

thalls@sasktel.net 

Sunshine Garden Spirits 

Beginner Sculpture Classes 

Call Deborah Boehm 

306-492-2187 

Notary Public Services 

Walter D. Litke 

Notary Public 

306-220-9006 

Witness Documents 

Certify True Copy of Original 

Consent for Child’s Care 

Power of Attorney            

Documents 

Homestead Act Certificate 

Affidavits/Declarations/

Affirmations 

 Child Care Centre  

Available to Military &      

Civilian Families 

Central SK Military Family 

Resource Centre Inc. 

306-492-2135 

Ext 4266 

Monday - Friday 

7:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Gov’t subsidy may be    

available  

Located at 

17 Wing - Det Dundurn 

Investors Group 

Kam Barteski 

B. Comm, Consultant 

306-260-7189 

Cell 

306-955-9190 

Business 

Investors Group Financial 

Services Inc. 

Grasswood Park Esso 

Hwy 11 South 

306-373-1888 

Saskatoon SK 

Truck Stop - Parking - WiFi 

Smitty’s Restaurant 

6am - 10pm 

Everyday 

306-374-7266 

—————————— 

Husky Gas Station & 

Vern’s Pizza Place 

Food - Snacks - Gas 

1610 11th St West 

Saskatoon SK 

306-664-8800 

—————————— 

Mountainview Food & Fuel 

Hwy 11 South 

Dundurn SK 

Groceries - Gas - ATM 

Liquor - Lotto - Bait 

306-492-4911 

——————————— 

Trailbreak Esso 

703 Lincoln St & Hwy 11 S 

Hanley SK 

Fuel - Café - Snacks - Lotto 

306-544-2526 

Riel Trail Building  

Supplies Inc. 

All your building needs  

& more 

www.RTBS.ca 
Hwy 11 S & Tamke Road 

306-373-7827 

GDB Imaging 

Gary Boehm 

306-492-2187 

306-371-8855 

Cell 

smalltownart@sasktel.net 

www.smalltownart.ca 

DM REMAX 

Dominic Montpetit 

306-717-8321 

domwithremax@gmail.com 

Blackstrap Heating 

Phil Sarich 

306-380-3113 

blackstrapheating@sasktel.net 

—————————— 

BRP Mobile 

HD Mechanic & Excavating 

306-492-7857 

Landscaping, Backfilling, 

Piles, Driveways, Topsoil, 

Irrigation, Trenching, Gravel, 

Sod & Snow Removal 

—————————— 

DH Plumbing 

Dale Sander 

306-260-3456 

Your Local Plumber 

     Service & Repairs to all 

your plumbing, heating, AC 

& Oil Furnaces 

New Installation on furnaces, 

boilers, plumbing, & AC 

Sewer cleaning call 

Drain Away 

306-651-3211 

—————————— 

Strive Construction 

Residential / Commercial 

Concrete 

306-380-7111 

Sidewalks / Driveways 

ICF Foundations 

Skidsteer Services 

Tall Trenching 

Dave 

306-229-8402 

Supply & Installation of    

water pipeline and natural 

gas supply lines 

Over 30 YRS Experience 

—————————— 

Waylyn SIGNS 

waylynsigns@sasktel.net 

306-291-9474 

All kinds of signs: Cedar, 

Plywood, Aluminum,      

Magnetic, Coroplast, Decals, 

Logo’s & Graphics 

Used Blue Jeans 

Will exchange for  

50” x 60” Denim Quilt 

PHONE 

306-492-4674 

——————————— 

Handy Man Required 

Needing help with             

renovations to my home. 

 A small bungalow 

Painter: Paint interior 

Carpenter: Install crown 

molding, door & window trim, 

Install 3 interior doors & 1 

exterior door. Possible deck 

work. 

Yard Person: Cut grass 

weekly-summer/fall 

Possibly trim & remove tree 

limbs. 

Contact: 

J. Jensen 

306-373-5023 

(leave msg, shift worker) 

soulmajic1946@gmail.com 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 

CLASSES 

CONSULTING 

DAY CARE 

FINANCIAL 

FUEL & CONVENIENCE 

HARDWARE / LUMBER 

PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES 

REALTY 

SERVICES 

WANTED 

CLASSIFIED AD  

PLACEMENT AS SHOWN 

$30.00 FOR 6 MO’s OR  

$50.00 FOR A YEAR 
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• The comfortable family homes feature five bedrooms, three bathrooms, and inviting views of the prairies and the beautifully          

landscaped park. Barbecue with a view using the gas hookup on your oversized deck. 

• Live in luxury with high end finishes including tile backsplashes in the kitchen, stunning hardwood, tiled bathrooms, and            

comfortable carpet in the finished basements. 

• Open concept layouts with nine foot ceilings and distinctive design choices mean you’ll stand out from your neighbours; these are 

not cookie-cutter houses. 

• Properties surrounding the lake have walk out basements, and trees line the path to the park, inviting you to take a walk along the 

lake. 

• The high building standards and energy efficiency mean you can sleep soundly knowing you’ve made a great investment now and 

for your future. 

Call today to book 
your  appointment  

306-270-3000 

Plus: Finished Garages; Extra Wide Concrete Driveways; 9 Foot Ceilings on Main Floor & Basements; ICF Foundations;               

Air Conditioning; Finished Basements; and so much more 

9 Beautiful Spec Homes are  

FOR SALE  

• Immediate Possession  

• Check Out These Prices!  

• Superior Homes 

• Paved Subdivision w / sidewalks 

 Model Street Address Basement Style Size House Garage Price 

Chatham House 266 Prairie Dawn Dr. Finished - ICF Bi-Level 1233 sq ft 567 sq ft  $      424,500.00  

Thamesville House 264 Prairie Dawn Dr. Finished - ICF Bi-Level 1390 sq ft 548 sq ft  $      439,900.00  

Ridgetown House 262 Prairie Dawn Dr. Finished - ICF Bi-Level 1392 sq ft 556 sq ft  PENDING  

Tilbury House 260 Prairie Dawn Dr. Finished - ICF Bi-Level 1357 sq ft 624 sq ft  $      424,900.00  

Coatsworth House 258 Prairie Dawn Dr. Finished - ICF Raised Bungalow 1377 sq ft 594 sq ft  $      435,900.00  

Fletcher House 400 Prairie View Dr. Finished - ICF Raised Bungalow 1509 sq ft 612 sq ft  $      529,900.00  

Morpath House 401 Prairie View Dr. Finished - ICF Bi-Level 1580 sq ft 635 sq ft  $      539,900.00  

Kent House 402 Prairie View Dr. Finished - ICF Bi-Level 1489 sq ft 771 sq ft  $      499,900.00  

Harrow House 403 Prairie View Dr. Finished - ICF Bi-Level Walkout 1429 sq ft 624 sq ft  $      559,900.00  

Stevenson House 405 Prairie View Dr. Finished - ICF Walkout Bungalow 2003 sq st 998 sq ft  $      799,900.00  

PLEASE NOTE:  All homes have finished basements and are 5 bedrooms 

Town of Dundurn 

Visit www.sunshinemeadowsdundurn.ca 


